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PARTY HAS ISPT More is lntUvcl than 1 immediate
destinies of Mexico and the relations
of therjnited States with-- a distressed
and. distracted; people. All America,
looks on. .Test is now beings made , of
us whether "We be slhcew ldveifs of pop-
ular liberty ;ot hot and are' Indeed to
be" trusted to' respect national soVer--STOOfS, III

LEATHER . FORECAST.
August 30J 19I

Temperature..

8 if
i; if

September 2, 1916.
,lle cloudy 86 62 I 0

Atlanta Pt cldy 86 68 0
rharleston --pt cldy 86 68 0

88 66 0
80 66 .01
88 82 0
84 70 0
90 78 0
84 68 0
80 68 0
86 64 I 0
72 64 I .24
90 68 .01
85 I 67 I 0

THEAtTH-WHiSO- N

(Continued from page two.)

Impart joFrttie business of; this year of
reckoning V; and. . settlement' ' to ', speak
plainly: knd 'act,'with unmistakable pur-pose- ln

rebukeofthese things, In or-
der that they may be forever hereafter
Impossible.' ' I- - am. the candidate of a
partjr'vbutVI am atov4 all hiiigsl else
an Amertcan citizen. - I neither seek
xhe favor, nor. fear-t-he displeasure of
that small valUab element among us
which smu loyalty to any foreign pow-
er before loyalty to.the United States;
- WhileEurope was at War our own
contmenL.on at:

f .WWkar.--- by revolation. . in-- that
j 'QQ9? p$cl&? wa pteand It

was imperative tnat we should live up
to. It if w,were to deserve the trust at

ny rea( partisan . of the right as free
men see.it We have professed to be-
lieve, and we dp believe, 1iiat the peo-
ple ,of . s.mall hh$. weak states have th
rtglt tff expect to abe dealt with exactl-
y;, as the' people of big and powerful
states would be. We have acted uph
that principle in dealing' with the peo-pi- e

of 'Mexico.; . ;. ; ,
', . Th, M)cUan Situatlo. ,

jPW fecpni pursuit of bandita Into
Mexican, territory - was no violation of
that . principle. We ventured to enter
Heilctftt: territory only because therewere no military forces in Mexico that
edttld 'r protect our border: from hostile
attack1 and dhr own people.from vio-lene- e;

and wis have wmmltted there ho
slngi-c- t- of hostility or Interference
even with the sovereign authority of
the republic of Mellcd herself. It was
a plain case of the violation of our own
sovereignty which could not wait to be?
vindicated by damages and for which'
there--. Wat no other remedy, Th .mn- -
thoritiesi of Mexico - were powerless to
prevent-!- ,

: -
. : ,

Many serious wrongs- - against ' the
property, many irreparable wrongs
against the persons; of Americans hare
been committed within the territory, of
Mexico herself during- - this confused
revolution wrongs which could not be
effectually: checked- - so long as there
was no constituted nower In MptIm
which was in a position to check them.
We could not act directly in .that mat-
ter ourselves without denying Mexi-
cans the right to any revolution at all
which disturbed us and . making, the
emancipation of her own people await
our own. Interest and convenience.

For it Is their emancipation that they
are seeking blindly. It may be, and as
yet ineffectually, but with profound and
passionate purpose and within their un-
questionable right, apply what true
American principle you will any prin-
ciple that an American would publicly
avow. The people of Mexico have not
been muttered to own their own. country
or direct their own Institutions. Outsid-
ers, men out of other nations and with
interests too often alien to their own,
have dictated what their. privileges and
opportunities, should be and who
should control their land, their lives
and "their resourcessome of them
Americans. E?J?i'couid;,Mjjer their own

" ' ?

Country Produce. 3
Eggs; dozen' 22"

Butter, lb .... ;M" 22 25
Spring TChickensf eacl. 9Ji ffh in
Hens, each--.:JU- -i ,-- -!
Puddle Ducks JJ,uuneaa IL-- v,O0 Si

A- - r 8 10
Sweet potatoes bushel .... S 75 1.00
Irish Potatoes, bushel I ... "

.75 1.00
N. C. Hams, lb 23 .i
N. C. Shoulders fir Ribs ttu. 18
Held P.eas, bushel .v.'... IjDO
White Peas, bushel 1,50
Corn bushel;. ; .. .. . . liM 1

v;g. peanuts bushel 'v;55. 65
Spanish Peanuts, bushel 80 85
Virginia Peanuts, busheL 650 70
Oranges nmrida ... .. 4.00a
Limes, per 100 .. 1.25
Banana bunch 1.00 lib
Lemons, Fancy ' s.OO
Apples .mm 3.W 3.50
ceu reppers, bushel 75
Unions, per sack - 4.00'
-

J "V . ' tin-- , I
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MADAME CLARE.
Madame Clare the Fifth Avenue mo

diste who was brought to the Trian
gle-Fin- e Arts Studio at Los Angeles
for the express purpose of designing
clothes for the actresses there, has the
distinction of being-virtuall- y the firsl
in her peculiar capacity. I

Ever since screen plays began to pay I

attention to correctness of detail pr
ducers have been calling upon the
services of the couturier; but this
seems to be the first instance of a
fashion expert regularly employed on
the staff of a large studio. Madame
has lately designed nineteen gowns to
be worn by , LUUanji C'l3h n .lier new
play, "Diane ot the? FoUjes.'l, r ,

TAG DAY SUCCESSFUL.

Loyal Bdy3 Club Have Tagged Num-
bers of . People,

Neo every man that you meet on
the "streets of Wilmington is -- today
wearing a tag that was tied there by
a member of the Loyal Boys Club
who are working ii the interest of
the improvement of the Robert
Stranger Playgrounds. , The boys and
the girls who are tagging people on
the streets are not asking for any spe
cified amount, but take what they
receive and say, "Thanks.'.'

Before "Tag Day" was instituted a
good-size- d amount had been raised
for the purpose of the improvements
and it is thought that when today's
canvass is over that the amount will
have doubled.

The cardboard tags with the in
scription. "I Am For Children's Play
grounds," is much in evidence and
hardly a man has been missed by the
enthusiastic workers who; have the
improvements of the playground in
charge.

(By 'As5ciatd Pfeai.) '

New York, Sept 2 (Wall Street).
Irregularnrpric changes registered at J

ently reflected j the conflicting .. views
held by,the speculative, interests re- 1

specting the importance 6f the pend-
ing railroad labor legislation. Recent I

farorites, ttotahly Marines, . Insnira
Hnn PAnO. TT.U IS...... o.- -t , 1

Reading OPehed at-stain-
1 bf substan

tial fractions to a full point, with a
light advance In sortie' of the more
conspteuous-- specialties. These were
counterbalanced by fUrther moderate
pressure in. Tennessee Copper and
some of the vwar .groups. Initial Quo-
tations were generally shaded later,
'Marine preferred being the most no-
table exception. '

- x : ' i
Allis-Chalmer- B LH 221-- 2

American Beet Sugar 89 7-- 8

American Can i 61 1-- 2

American Car & Foundry . 1 62
American Locpmptive. 76 3-- 8

American Cotton Oil 52
American. Smelting , ... 97 3 4!
American Sugar . 108 7-- 8 j

American Tel. & Tel. 1311-- 2

American iTobacco . 219 3-- 4

Anaconda Copper. , 851-- 4

Atchison 102 5-- 8

Atlantic Coast Line (Bid) ..111
Baldwin Locomotive . 78 1--2

Baltimore & Ohio 85 3-- 4

Bethlehem Steel 478
Canadiap Pacific i. . 177
Chesapeake & Ohio 601-- 2

Chicago,' Mil. and St. Paul 94
Chicago, R. I. and Pacific Ry 171-- 2

Consolidated. Gas 136
Crucible Steel . 751-- 2

Erie , 36 3-- 4

General Electric 1671-- 4

Great Northern pfd 117 .

Great Northern Ore Ctfs 37 3-- 4

Illinois Central 101
Inter. Merc Mar- - pfd. cts 108 3-- 4

Kansas City Southern 24 1--4

Louisville & Nashville 128 1-- 2

Liggett & Myers 274
Lorillard Co. 235
Maxwell Mortors 83 1-- 4

Mexican Petroleum 103
Missouri Kan. & Tex. pfd 10
Missouri Pacific 31--4

National Lead 64
New- - York Central 104
N. Y., N. H. & Hartford 58
Norfolk Western 1281-- 4

Northern Pacific 109 7--8

Pennsylvania . 55 7--8

Reading . 104 3-- 4

Rep. Iron & Steel 53 1--2

Seaboard Air Line 151-- 8

Seaboard Air Line pfd 361-- 2

Sloss. Shef. Steel & Iron 47
Southern Pacific 95 5-- 8

Southern Railway .. 231--2

Southern Railway pfd 67 1-- 2

Studebaker Corporation 122
Tennessee Copper .- - 25
Texas Co. 1941-- 2

"

Union Pacific j . 137 7--8

United Fruit i.:- - .. 163 7-- 8

United States Rubber . . 57
U. S. Smelting & Refining 71
United States Steel 96 7-- 8

United States Steel pfd 117 3-- 4

Virginia Cairo. Chem. 40 7-- 8

Va. Iron and Cake 44
Wabash Pfd. B. 261-- 4

Western Union 96
Westinghouse Electric 59 1-- 4

Kennecott Copper 49 7-- 8

Total sales 270,600

TROPICAL DISTURBANCE
TO SOON DISAPPEAR a

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Sept. 2. The tropical

disturbance has apparently crossed
the Yucatan peninsula to the Bay of
Campeche, whence it will advance
westward fiito "Mexico, and - there be
dissipated. 'I the ' weather bureau an-

nounced today.

eiKiiiy among our - weaser- - neignoors.
We have undertaken these many years
o play big brother. p 4he repubtUcs of

this hemisphere.' -- This is. the : flayt)f
our testf; whether-we- ? mean or - have
ejrereant-'pathatpar- t for our
own. benefit wholly or also for 'theirs.
Upon the outcome of, .that; test (its out--
some -- in their-Win- d; not . in ou) de-pra- ds

evsry relationship oftheUnfted
States "With Latm America, whether la
polities w in commerce and enterprise.
These are great issues and lie at the
heart of the grayest tasks: of ,ie fu-
ture,- tasks both economic asd political
and very intimately Inwrought with
manybf the most vital-o- f the hew Is-

sues of the politics of the world." The
republicr of America- - have In the last
thre years- - been drawing-togethe- r in a
new spirit of accomnaodation; mutual
understanding and cordial

Much of the politics of the world
in the years to come wjlldepend upon
their, relationships with ope another.
It is btrren and provincial states-
manship , that loses . sight of such
things! " :.

.

:

,NW PrebieWis Aftr War
The future,' the immediate future,

;win- - bring us 'squarely face1 to face
wtth amahyngreat ahd exacting prob--l
lems which will search us through, and
through whether we be able and ready j

to play the part in the world that we,
mean to play. It will not bring us Into
their presence slowly, gently, wlth cer-- j

emonlous ltitrodtictlon, . but suddenly
and at once the moment the waMft.
Europe is ever. They will be new .j

problems, most of them; many":wili be
old problems In a, new setting.and with
new elements .which. .we have never J

dealt with --or reckoned the force and ,

meaning of before. They will require
for their solution new thinking, fresh
courage and . resourcefulness and in
some matters : radical reconsiderations
of policy. We must be ready to mobi-
lize our resources alike of brains and
of materials.

It is not a future to be afraid of. It
is, rather, a future to stimulate and
excite us to the display of the best
powers that are in us We may enter
it with confidence when we are sure
that we understand it, and We have
provided ourselves already with the
means of understanding it ' "

Look first at What it will be neces
sary that the nations of the wbrld
should do to" make the days to come
tolerable and fit to live and work In,
and then look at our part in what is
to follow and our own duty of prepara
tibn. For we must be prepared both
in resources and in policy.

There must be a just and settled
peace, and we here in America must
contribute the full force of our enthu-
siasm and of our authority as a nation
to the organization of that pea.fe upon
worldwide foundations that cannot eas
ily be shaken. " No nation should be
forced to take side! In any quarrei in
which Its own, nd

fortlme bf its owA'peopirre ntt
litvblvk:&0''tia,ti(iff'caa any iongeri

fMsturtyamre of the peaceof the world.
tThb effect of war can no longer be
confined ' to the areas of battle. : No
nation-stand- s wholly apart In interest
when 'the life and interests of all na
tlons are thrown into confusion and
peril. If hopeful and generous entef
prise is tb be renewed, if the healbag
and , helpful arts of life are indeed tc
be revived when peace comes agalrva
new atmosphere of Justice and friend
ship must be generated by means the
world has never tried before. The na-

tions of the world must unite in Joint
guarantees that whatever is done to
disturb "the whole world's life must
first be tested in the court bf the whole
world's opinion before it Is attempted.

These are the new foundations the
world must build for Itsblf,"- - and we
must play our part in the reconstruc-
tion generously and without too mucb
thought of our separate Interests, Wc
must make ourselves ready to play il
Intelligently, vigorously and welL

Contribution to World Peace.
One of. the contributions we; musl

make to the world's peace is this: We
must see to it that the people in out
Insular possessions are treated in-tbei- i

own lands as we would treat them
here and make the rule of the United
States mean the same thing every
where the same Justice, the same con-
sideration for the essential rights of
men.

"

'..-- .

Besides contributing our ungrudging
moral and practical support to the es-

tablishment of peace throughout the
world, we must actively and intelli-
gently prepare ourselves to do our full
service In the trade and industry which
are to siiMalh and develop the life of
the nations 'in the days to come.

We have already been provident in
this great mattbr and supplied our-
selves with the instrumentalities of
prompt adjustment We have created,
in the federal trade commission, a
means of inquiry and of . accommoda-
tion in the field of commerce "Which
ought both to ' cobrdlnat6 the1 enter-
prises of our traders andf manufactur-
ers and to remove" the barriers of mis-
understanding and of a too technical
mterprbtation of the law. In the new
tariff ' commission we havb added an-oths- r

1 Instrumentality of' observation
and adjustment which promises to be
immediately . serviceable. . The trade
commission substitutes counsel and ac- -

portunlties of trade by the lntelllgentl
Inquiries and ractlvities t ; the mireaii
of foreign ' and' dbmWtid ' ebmmerco
thlch' the 4 Democratic x congress so
wisely created in 1912. !The tariff com-missie- B

-completes' the - machinery ty
which we shall be enabled stb open up
our-legislati- ve policy-t- o be-facts as
they.Uerelopv;

J r;we .can no. longer Indulge our tradl- -
ttonal-provifioiatis- m We are to play
a .' leadifig' part in the world ; drama,
whether -- we-wish, It or not We shall
lendq not borrow; - act for ourselves,
not' imitate or follow; organize and
initiate, not peep about merely to. see
where we inoy get In. " x

;
"

.We have already formulated and
agreed upon a policy of law which will
explicitly-reniov- e the ban now suppos-
ed- to rest upon on among
our exporters In seeking and securing
their, proper place In; the markets bf
the Wbrfd. The' field will be free, the
instrumentalities at band. It will only
remain for the masters of enterprise
among us to act In energetic coneeft
and for the government of the United
States to insistv upon the maintenance
thrbughburthe ivoTld of those condi-
tions of fairness and of even handed
Justice in the commercial dealings of
the nations with one another upon
which," after all, In the last analysis
the peace and ordered life of the world
must ultimately depend. .

- - Ban Unfair Competition.
At home also we must see to it that

the men wllo plan and develop and dl.
iMitPrnrlaea shall en- -

Joy deflnltG and settled conditions Of
law; a p0ucy accommodated to the
freest progress. We have set the Jttst
and necessary limits. We have put all
klndg of unfair competition under the
ban and penalty of .the law. We have
barred monopoly. These fatal and ugly
things -- being excluded, we must now
quicken action and facilitate enterprise

every Just means within our choice,
There win be peace in the business

nn wh n. revive confl.
dence and life.

We ought both to husband and tb
develop our natural resources, out
mines, our forests, our water power.
I'wish we could hkvb made more prog
ress than we have made in this vital
matter, and I call once more, with the
deepest earnestness and solicitude,
upon the advocates of a careful and
provident conservation, on the one
hand, and the advocates of a free and
inviting field for private capital, on the
other, to "get" together in a spirit of
genuine accommodation and agreement
and set this great policy forward at

'once.
We must hearten and quicken the

spirit and efficiency of labort through-
out our whole industrial system by
everywhere and in all occupations do-

ing Justice to the laborer, not onl;r by
paying a living Wage, but also by mak-in-g

all the ' conditions that surround
labor what they ought to be. And
We" must do more than Justice. We
must safeguard life and promote
health and , safety la every, occupation
in 1 which they are ; threatened ot Im
periled. That 1 more than justice,
and better, because it is humanity ana

- 1 1ebonomr.v :
WemU'st co-ordln- the tallway srs

terns., of ' the. countfyfor national USa
ana must racmcate ana promote iueu
development with a view to that co- - ,

ordination and o their better adapta-
tion; as a whole to the life and trade
and defense of the nation. The life
and Industry Of the country can be
free and unhampered only if these ar-

teries are open, efficient and complete.
Thus shall we stand ready to meet

the future as circumstance and inter-
national policy effect their unfolding,
Whether the changes come slowly or
come fast and without preface.

I have not spoken explicitly, gentle-
men, of the platform adopted' at St
Louis, but It has been Implicit in all '

that I have said. ; I have sought to In-

terpret its spirit and meaning. The
people of the United States do not
need to be assured now that that plat
form is ardefinite pledge, a practical
program. We. have proved to them
that oUr promises are made to be kept

. Dawn of Greater America.
.We hold, very definite ideals. We,,

believe that the energy and initiative .

of our people have been too narrowly
coached and superintended; that they
should be set free, as we have set
them free, to . disperse themselves
throughout the nation; that they should
not be concentrated In the hands of a
few powerful guides and guardians, ai
our opponents liavo again and again, in
effect if not In purpose, 'sought to con-
centrate theml ' We believe, moreoveK

who that looks about him now with
comprehending eye' can fall to believe ?

that the day of little Americanism,
with Its narrow horizons, when meth-
ods of "protection" and industrial
nursing were the chief study of outf "

provincial statesmen, are past and gone
and that a day of enterprise has at last
dawned for the United States whose
field. Is. the wide world. ! f

We hope to see the stimulus of that
new day draw all America, the repub-
lics of botu continents, on to a new life
and energy and initiative in the great
affairs of peace. . We are Americana
for big America 'and rejoice to look
forward to thb days In --which America
shall strive rto tir the world without
irritating it or" drawing it on to new
antagonisms, "when the nations with
which1 we deal shall at last come to
see upon what deep foundations of hu-
manity and Justice : our passion for
peace rests and when all mankind shall ;

look upon bur great people with a hew
sentiment bf admiration, friendly rl--

always to-b- at.orice generous ahd Just
and to whom humanity is dearer than
prpflt ot selfish power. , . t
,X!pdn $hisLrecord and in the faith of

this, purpose we gf to the country.

Free Concert Tomorrow Night-a- t

; Harbor, Island Auditorium by -- Don
Richardson orchestra. Night concert
will be given at the auditorium instead
of at Lumina. Afternoon concert at
Lumina' as usual-"Ad- vt

COTTON; i
there "is no New . York cotton quo-

tations today, the. exchange beine'
"

closed on accouht of holiday.

Wilmington Spot 15 1-- 2.

'
- .:

GRAIN ANDPUOVISION.
5

rxr""OOk ... --.f. .

Corni-tr-- - .-- v- .-

Oats It - J
Pork 26.75
Ribs . -i- - - HJ37

WILMINGTON NAVAL 8TORE3

Spirits Nothing pbing.
Rosin Nothing Doing.
Tar Nothing Doing.
Crude Nothing Doing.

Receipts
" - V , V SCotton - ..113

Spirits 17
Rosin - - 80
Tar 46- - -

3AVANNAM Naval stores.
Spirits '42 3-- 4.

Rosin --$5.75.

FOR TWO DECADES
FUGITIVE FROM, JUSTICE

(Special to The Dispatch.)
Raleigh, N. C., Sept.- - 2. Andrew

Wise, alias Andrew Jackson, a Bun-
combe county manT charged with the
killing of John C. Rogers in 1872,
must come hack to North Carolina
and stand trial for murder.

The prisoner, Who has been dead
as a citizen two and one-fift- h times
as long as Rip Van Winkle, has been
caught in West Virginia. He will get
back to North Carolina with many
advantages which an early trial might
have denied him. The original indict-
ment has been lost and the grand
jury must again present him. In 1872
S. L., Rogers made' the complaint and
it is presumed that S. L. Rogers is a
member of the family. Who of the
witnesses, material then, will be avail-
able for the trial now, does not ap-
pear today.

No such case as this has been tried
in North Carolina in a great many
years. No Asheville person now
here appears to have a very Interest-
ing recollection of the homicide. The
original warrant, 44 years old, is said
to be in existence.

The State chartered the Der Fur-
niture Manufacturing Company of
Lincolnton, a $50,000 corporation,
which begins business with $27,000.

D. E. Rhyne, R. C. . Baker, K. L.
Lawing, Mill ff and several
others bf Lincbliaton are the incorpo
rators. The period of its existence is
6a years.

7?'

MUCH INTEREST IN
LINNEY'S SPEECH TODAY

(Special to The Dispatch.)
Raleigh, Sept-- 2. Both Democrats

and Republicans are greatly interest- -

a9 t fliA AahaWn rnAAfiTftflr nt til A

rwrnllRepublicans today --WJ,. fnnaJ
Frank A. Linney,
date for-- Governor, sneaks a week
following the Democratic candidate;
Attorney-Gener- al "Bickett.

Republicans have been pretending
great deal that they desire a meet-in- s

of the two candidates because
they believe that Linney is Bickett's
match on the stump nd would up-

hold well their complaint against the
Democracy. They xdo, not pretend tot
think that Lfnheyis Pickett s equal
as orator ot wit but . to divert the
Democratic candidate .from such a
persuasive discussion of National is-

sues for an hour and a half and to
make him speak half an hour each
on State and National issues with
half of that time taken up in the fool-

ishness of joint debate, would be good
campaign generalship-fo- r the Repub
licans.

j

Mr. Linney has not sought the
joint campaign. , He, like his oppo-

nent, has his own way of appealing
to the people and his discussion of
State affairs would be fearfully shot
up by Bickett. They will not meet
for that very reason.- - Linney doesn't
hope to be elected and : he can at best
bring about a few legislative addi-

tions which will make the parties
nearer equal in the general assembly.

RECORDER'S COURT.

Three Cases Tried All of Minor
Interest.

, But three cases of minor interest
were tried this morning in- - the Re-

corder's Court, They were P. F. B.
Price, white and Slade Brown, colored,
charged with violating the driving or-

dinance . Each was fined $2.50 .

Willis . Farrell, colored, tried on a
charge of vagrancy, was remanded
to Jail until an. investigation could be
made.

Auduborn park, New Orleans, claims
in the Washington oak the ; largest
tree of its species. in.the, world. Its
wide spreading brancfi.es .arB festooned
with funeral Spanish moss.

DEMAND FOR NEW T6N-CEN- T

" '
. pieCes.' .

" ?

(Br Aiuibclated Press.) "

. Phibidelphia, St! 2. Orders for
the newly Resigned" lO-ce- nt piece are
being received daily at the mint here,
but the coin will not oe piacea m cit-eulatlo-

b$fVrej$ept . 1555 or 20. I
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SUNRISE and SUNSET.

Sunday.

Sunrises un 5:47
sets 6:36

gtage of water in Cape Fear river at
fayetteville. N. C. at 8 a. m. yester-da- y.

' 'feet- - !

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAlUWAY
Wilmington, N. C,

September 2ndJ 1916. "

ill Ticket Agents Wilmington to Ham-
let. Inclusive.

Gentlemen
,1 have the following from Mr. C. B.

Rvan. G. P. A. at Norfolk:
Account fociaal declaration of

strike ticket agents in selling tickets
to passengei s should commence Satu-

rday morning. September 2nd, to adv-

ise them if their journey is not-complete- d

before seven A. M. Eastern time
morning of Monday, September 4th,
tfcey may be subjected to indefinite
delay"

Yours very-trul- y,

H. E. PLEASANTS,
Traveling Passenger Agent.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE RAILROAD
COMPANY

Passenger Traffic Department
Wilmington. N. C, Aug. 31, 1916.

Notice to the Traveling Public:
Because of the probability of interru-

ption to train service, on account of
strike order, which has been issued
elective 7:00 A. M., Eastern Time,
6:00 A. M. Central Time, Monday, Sept-

ember 4th. this Company will, from
and after September 1st, 1916, sell all
tickets and check all baggage with the
understanding that passengers and
baggage will be subject to detention
or delay and will not: be responsible f
in any wise for any detention or delay
to passengers and baggage caused by
strike conditions.

Issued by
T. C. WHITE

General Passenger Agent.
W. J. CRAIG.

Passenger Traffic Manager.

ANOTHER DECREASE
NUMBER OF CASES i

(By Associated Press.)
New York. Sept. 8. Adecrease of

sen in new cases was reported in
today's health figures on the infanti-

le paralysis epidemic. There were
81 during the 24 hours ending at 10
o'clock this morning, compared with
58 yesterday.

The deaths number 19, against 16
yesterday. The average for the week
is lower than last week and health
officials predict that next. ;week will
be lower still. The totTTcases now
13 3155 and the deaths 1,968.

Our

in

in

N

I aV

M. S

tffit-ting- !

such influences, and so long as t have
anything to do with the action of our
great government 1 shalldo everything
In my power to prevent any one stand-
ing in their wayvv I know that thls is
hard for some persons to understand,
but It Is orhard fof the, plain people
of the Uniteirfctates to understand. It
is,uard:doctrlnr only, for those who
wish to get something for themselves

. of Jiti : Thereout are -- men, and
noble womeni too, not a few, of our
bwn people hank God, whpse fbr-tun- es

are invested In great properties
m Mexico 'who yet see the cafee with
true vision and assess its Issues with
true American feeling. The rest can
be left for the present out of - the
reckoning until j this enslaved people
has liad its day of struggle, toward the
light I have heard no one who was
free from, such Influences propose in-

terference, by the United States with
the, internal affairs of Mexico.. Cer-tsin- lj

no friend of the Mexican people
has proposed it

Trisd to Act FaiHy.
The people of the United Stateir are

capable of great' sympathies . and: a
noble pity in dealing with problems
of this kind. As. their spokesman and
representative I have tried to act in
the spirit they would wish me show.
The people of Mexico are striving for
the rights that are fundamental to life
and happiness- - 15,000.000 oppressed
men; overburdened Vwomen and pitiful
children in virtual; bondage in their
own home of fertile lands and inex-
haustible treasure. Some of the lead-
ers of the : revolution may often have
been mistaken and violent and selfish;
but the revolution itself was inevitable
and is' right. The Unspeakable Huerta
betrayed the very comrades he served,
traitorously "overthrew the govbrnment
of which he : was a trusted part, im-
pudently spoke for the very forces that
had driven his people to the rebellion
with which:' he bad pretended to sym-
pathize. The men who overcame him
and drove him out represent at least
the fierce passion of reconstruction
which lies at the very ieart of liberty, !

and so long, as they represent, how-
ever imperfectly, such a struggle for
deliverance I am ready to serve their
ends when I can. " So long as the power
of recognition rests With me the gov-

ernment of the United States will re-

fuse to 'extend'-- the hand bf welcome
to ;ny one who obtains power In; s
&ister v republic, by treachery and " vio-

lence. V No permanency ban be given
the affairs of any republic by a title
based upon intrigue; and assassination.
I declared that: to. be tm? .policy of this
administration within tthree weeks aft-
er I assumed the presidency. It. here
agala Vow.it I anoHmore interested in
the 'fprtunc8 of oppressed men and pitiv
ful women and children than In any
property rights whatever. Mistakes. ,1

hsve no doubt made in this perplexing
business, but not in purpose or object

OUR HANDSOME New Suits and Overcoats our cor-

rect shapes in Fall Hats, and our many Choice creations
Toggery are awaiting your inspection!

We invite you yes, we urge you to call to see our

display of the Better Things in Men's Wear!

The Style, the Quality and the Workmanship shown

our Outfitting will appeal to you in a nost forceful
of Master Handsmanner as the productions

May We Show You?
If you will accept this invitation and favor us with

call "Just for a Look," we will show you the New

Wearables and Quote you Prices that will at once Con-

vince you that it will fee Profitable for you. to make This commctibn-for-th- e harsher processes vafry and real affection as upon a ped-o- f
;IegaI restraint and the tariff' com-- pie who; though, keen to succeed, seeks

StorerYour Outfitting Store! mission ought to 'substitute facte for
prejudices .and theories. 'Our - export-
ers have for some time had the advan-
tage of;working; in .the: new lighi
thrown upon foreign markets and op

""Free Concert-Tomorr-
ow

, Nlflht
at. Harbor Island AuditoriumJby Don
Richardson orchestra. Night .concert
will be given at the auditorium4 instead
of at Lumina. Afternoon concert at
Lumina as usual. --Advt. r
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